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GaN nanowires (NWs) grown by molecular beam epitaxy are usually assumed free of strain in spite of different13
individual luminescence signatures. To ascertain this usual assumption, the c/a of a GaN NW assembly has14
been characterized using both X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy, with scaling the measurement down15
to the single NW. Free-standing single NWs have been observed free of strain – defined as [c/a−(c/a)o]/(c/a)o16
– within the experimental accuracy amounting to 1.25 × 10−4. However, in the general case, a significant17
portion of the NWs are coalesced, generating a tensile strain that can be partly released by detaching the18
NWs from their substrates. It is concluded that at the scale of the single NW, the free surface and the residual19
doping are not generating a significant strain and only coalescence does.20
I. INTRODUCTION21
In virtue of the principle of Saint-Venant, nanowires22
are usually claimed to be strain free, i.e. exhibit the same23
lattice constant than their bulk counterpart. This behav-24
ior is assumed in calculations of NW heterostructures1–325
and fits with experimental reports emphasizing a vanish-26
ing of the epitaxial strain away from the NW anchoring27
site4–7. Furthermore, direct lattice parameter measure-28
ments based on X-ray diffraction have been performed on29
self-organized GaN NWs assemblies grown by molecular30
beam epitaxy (MBE) and emphasize an average absence31
of strain4,8,9. However, Jenichen et al. [8] and Kaganer et32
al. [4] have both highlighted the existence of lattice pa-33
rameter fluctuations within GaN NWs assemblies, a so-34
called micro-strain, amounting between 10−3 and 10−4.35
One has to recall that those measurements have been36
obtained by integrating the X-ray diffraction signal over37
more than 107 NWs at the same time, which questions38
whether the observed strain fluctuations occurs between39
and/or within NWs. In those two reports, the authors40
have assumed each single NW free of strain on average41
and have related the micro-strain to a residual epitaxial42
strain (amounting to 10−3 at the NW basis) and to the43
partial coalescence of NWs (amounting to 10−4). Their44
initial assumption mostly relies on the idea that within45
an assembly all NWs are similar on average, which is now46
in contradiction to recent publications emphasizing that47
each single NWs of an assembly can be particularized48
through a specific set of characteristics (e.g. a specific49
band edge luminescence10, a specific excitonic lifetime11,50
a probability of hosting an inversion domain12 and net51
charges in the native oxide capping13). Hence, a strain52
characterization at the single NW scale becomes desir-53
able.54
Indirect estimation of the average strain of a small55
number of GaN NWs (∼ 100 NWs) can be provided56
by photoluminescence or Raman spectroscopy and usu-57
ally indicates an average relaxation8,14. To scale further58
down the characterization, Schlager et al. [15] have ac-59
quired µ−PL spectra on single GaN NWs dispersed on60
a foreign substrate. However, such process is adding a61
spurious interaction of the substrate, which, for instance,62
manifests itself by generating a temperature dependent63
strain attributed to the different thermal expansion coef-64
ficients between the substrate and the NWs16. To over-65
come this issue, Brandt et al. [17] have succeeded to ac-66
quire µ−PL spectra on single free-standing self-organized67
GaN NWs, thanks to low density samples. However,68
to reach this goal the NWs were grown at unusually69
high temperature, which has been later reported to im-70
ply a residual Si-doping18, likely generating a residual71
strain19. Nevertheless, the authors have observed small72
fluctuations in the recombination energy of donor-bound-73
excitons (∼ 3 meV), that they have attributed to surface-74
related effects rather than to residual strain.75
Therefore, to ascertain the strain state of single NWs,76
a direct measurement by X-ray diffraction remains nec-77
essary and is in the scope of this work. The strain state78
of single GaN NWs either free-standing, coalesced or dis-79
persed on a foreign substrate is addressed using both X-80
ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy. Free standing81
NWs were observed free of strain within the experimental82
resolution only if free of coalescence.83
II. EXPERIMENTS84
A. NW growth85
NWs have been grown by plasma-assisted MBE on a86
2 inch Si(111) substrate. De-oxidation of the silicon was87
2done by in situ annealing up to 950 ◦C and checked by88
the observation of a clear 7x7 surface reconstruction at89
820 ◦C. GaN NWs have been grown for more than 1490
hours with a III/V ratio of 0.4. Due to the heater geom-91
etry, the substrate temperature monotonously decreases92
from its center to its edge. By setting a nominal tem-93
perature of 900 ◦C no growth of GaN occurred in the94
substrate center, whereas a fully coalesced assembly of95
GaN NWs was obtained close to substrate edge with a96
continuous transition in-between those two extremes20.97
A SEM overview of the NWs as function of d, the dis-98
tance from the substrate edge, is given in Figure 1a. In99
addition, to study the impact of the substrate on the NW100
strain, a few NWs were detached and have been dispersed101
on different substrates.102
B. Coalescence state of free-standing NWs103
It can be empirically stated that the coalescence state104
of NWs increases while decreasing d, i.e. from the sub-105
strate center to the edge. Therefore, in agreement with106
the graph of Figure 1b, the NW state of coalescence is107
correlated to the NW surface filling factor and is anti-108
correlated to the NW density. When the NW surface fill-109
ing factor reaches values above 90%, the coalescence state110
of the NWs is so high that the denomination “compact111
layer” will be used next. To go further and estimate an112
absolute degree of coalescence of a NW assembly, Brandt113
et al. [21] have proposed the calculations of two criteria114
based on the NW top facet geometry. However, as shown115
in Figure 1c, for the sample under scrutiny the two calcu-116
lated degrees of coalescence do not monotonously evolve117
as function of d and both peak at d ' 10 mm, suggest-118
ing a small decrease of the NW coalescence state from119
d = 9 mm to d = 6 mm. This feature is considered as120
an inherent artifact of the two calculated criteria which121
are only taking into consideration the NW top facet. In-122
deed, NWs in d = 6 ∼ 9 mm are largely coalesced at their123
bottom but feature a rather circular top facet which is124
associated with an absence of coalescence for those two125
criteria. Hence, it impedes their solely use for an ab-126
solute estimation of the NW degree of coalescence and127
it becomes advisable to couple them with conventional128
criteria such as NW surface filling factor, NW density129
or NW diameter as recently proposed by Kaganer et al.130
[22].131
C. Strain measurement132
The average strain of the NW assembly has been mea-133
sured first by laboratory X-ray diffraction using a Seifert134
XRD 30003 PTS-HR system equipped with a paraboli-135
cally bend multilayer, a four circles Eulerian Cradle for136
sample and detector positioning and a 2-fold Ge(220)137
monochromator. The Cu Kα1 radiation (λ = 0.154056138
nm) was used. In order to average over all the NWs139
Dist. d
from edge
Bond measurements Statistics
Asymmetric reflections Ave. Std. Dev.
(±105) (±106) (±204) (±205)
4± 3 mm 1.620 1.619 1.622 1.622 1.621 0.002
9± 3 mm 1.623 − 1.625 1.625 1.624 0.001
TABLE I. c/a values measured by X-ray diffraction using the
Bond method, at two different locations over the sample and
for different couple of asymmetric reflections. c/a standard
deviation (Std. Dev.) and average (Ave.) are given for each
locations.
which have a large tilt dispersion (up to ∼ 3o in the sub-140
strate center), the measurements have been performed141
using the extended Bond method23 at two different lo-142
cations of the sample which exhibit different NW coa-143
lescence states. The method consists of measuring the144
diffraction from several lattice planes (hkl) belonging to145
the same crystallographic zone. For each asymmetrical146
reflexion ω scans are performed in grazing incidence and147
grazing emergence. From the value ∆ωhkl−hkl, one can148
infer a c/a value for the GaN NWs. The values obtained149
for several pairs of asymmetric reflections are given in150
Table I and their average are reported in Figure 5a. For151
measurements performed at the same location on the sub-152
strate, a large dispersion in the obtained c/a values is153
observed. It is related to the high inhomogeneity of the154
sample at the scale of the area exposed to the X-ray beam155
(about 1.2 × 12 mm2). Especially, the measurements of156
the asymmetric pairs imply to switch from a grazing to a157
normal incidence, hence NWs with different strain states158
are probed during one acquisition. Nevertheless, a resid-159
ual tensile strain in the NWs is observed, especially in160
the fully coalesced area.161
In order to scale down the strain measurement, micro-
Raman measurements were performed by means of a
HORIBA Jobin Yvon Xplora spectrometer equipped
with Peltier-cooled charge coupled device detector and
the 532 nm line of a laser diode. Spectra from as-grown
NWs at different positions of the substrate radius were
obtained in backscattering geometry along the NWs axis,
z(−,−)z. A 100x microscope objective was used to fo-
cus the excitation laser on the sample and collect the
scattered light to the spectrometer, with a laser power
density of 105 Wcm−2 and a spot size not smaller than 1
µm. In order to check the absence of temperature related
measurement artifacts and increase measurement statis-
tics, the micro-Raman analysis was also performed in
z(−,−)z and x(−,−)x geometries by using a 50x micro-
scope objective and a Horiba Jobin Yvon iHR320 spec-
trometer. In this equipment, the focused size of the 532
nm laser spot was increased to around 50 µm by guid-
ing the incident and scattered light through a multimode
fiber, reducing the laser power density to 3×103 Wcm−2.
At last, NWs detached from their substrates and dis-
persed on highly ordered pyrolitic graphite (HOPG) have
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FIG. 1. (a) SEM top and side view of the GaN NW assembly as function of the distance d from the substrate edge – scale bar:
1 µm. (b) NW density and NW surface filling factor as function of the distance d from the substrate edge. (c) Coalescence
degree calculated along the two methods proposed in the reference [21] – the gray dotted line is a guide to the eye
been measured by the HORIBA Jobin Yvon Xplora ap-
paratus. In Figure 2a, the Raman spectra acquired on
the NW assembly (at d = 10 mm) emphasize a peak
at ∼ 566 cm−1, which is attributed to the E2h optical
phonon mode. The wavenumber of the E2h maximum
intensity as function of the distance d has been plotted
in Figure 2b and exhibits a systematic redshift compared
to the value of 567 cm−1, taken here as a reference (it cor-
responds to the E2h mode in relaxed bulk GaN
24). This
behavior has been checked not to be related to the laser
power density neither to the acquisition geometry. In ad-
dition, a similar behavior has been already qualitatively
reported in reference [14]. Interestingly, once the NWs
are detached from their substrate, the E2h value shifts
back to the value of the relaxed GaN reference. Using
the deformation potentials (α, β) measured by Davydov
et al. [25] on GaN thin films and the calculated elas-
tic coefficients of GaN, Cij
26, the shift of the E2h peak
compared to the bulk relaxed reference, ΩE2h , becomes
a function of x (= y) and z (= qx). Hence, whether
assuming a biaxial strain,
σz = 0 ⇒ qbiaxal = −2C13
C33
(1)
or an hydrostatic strain,
σx = σy = σz ⇒ qhydro = C11 + C12 − 2C13
C33 − C31 (2)
one can extract a value of c/a for the NWs under scrutiny:
c
a
=
c0
a0
(1 + qx)
(1 + x)
with x =
∆ΩE2h
2α+ βq
(3)
The calculated values of c/a are reported in the Figure162
5a. In the biaxial approach, a close agreement with the163
Bond X-ray measurement is obtained in the areas with a164
large coalescence degree (d < 9 mm).165
For ultimate strain measurements at the scale of single166
NWs, X-ray microdiffraction measurements have been167
performed at the ESRF on the French CRG beamline IF-168
BM32. A dedicated sub-micronic (ø 300 nm) white beam169
(5− 22 keV) µLaue diffraction setup has been used to il-170
luminate only a few as-grown NWs and single NWs me-171
chanically dispersed on sapphire and on silica substrates.172
In the former case, although several NWs are diffracting173
the X-ray beam, they can still be differentiated from each174
other thanks to their tilt and twist dispersion, allowing175
4FIG. 2. (a) Raman spectra of GaN NWs acquired at d =
10 mm and fitted (blue curve) by using a model based on
the effective dielectric function approximation27, the inset is
a zoom over the LPP+ and LO phonons contributions; (b)
wavenumber of the E2h peak measured on NWs attached to
the substrate or dispersed on HOPG, acquired using different
scattering geometries and illumination intensities.
to associate one set of diffraction peaks to a single NW176
(see Figure 3b). In the latter case, single NWs are local-177
ized first by optical microscopy and then by mapping the178
fluorescence signal of Ga (see Figure 4b). Next, without179
the need for sample movement, a large number (> 50)180
of diffraction peaks for each single NWs are collected on181
a large area CCD camera, resulting in a micrograph as182
shown in Figure 3c. Note that in this diffraction config-183
uration only the deviatoric component of the NW strain184
tensor is measured here (i.e. equal deformations in the185
~a, ~b and ~c directions of the GaN lattice are not visible).186
The assembly of peaks are fitted by the Laue spec-187
tra of a wurtzite crystal, using the ratio c/a as a unique188
fitting parameter, thus neglecting possible torsional de-189
formations. Prior to each sample measurement, the exact190
position of the CCD camera relative to the focal point of191
the X-ray beam is calibrated by acquiring a Laue spec-192
tra on a germanium bulk crystal assumed to be free of193
strain. In the case of as-grown NWs, 50 spectra acquired194
on the same NW and on the course of several minutes195
have provided a set of 50 c/a values having a dispersion196
of 1.25×10−4 which will be considered as the error bar of197
the measurement (Figure 3d). The c/a values of several198
single NWs have been measured and reported as function199
of d on the graphs of Figure 5. Interestingly, two families200
of NWs could be distinguished from their Laue spectra:201
NWs having round shape diffraction peaks and NWs hav-202
ing diffraction peaks showing irregular shapes. Measure-203
ments of the former always exhibit an absence of strain204
within the accuracy of the measurement (1.25 × 10−4)205
whereas measurements of the latter have always revealed206
the presence of strain, whether tensile or compressive.207
Hence, the strain in NWs was never observed to be ho-208
mogeneous and results in distorted NWs. Note also that209
because they are wider, the maximum intensity of the210
irregular diffraction peaks is lower and possibly reaches211
the noise level, which decreases the sensibility of the Laue212
technique to distorted NWs.213
For NWs detached from their substrate and dispersed214
on different types of substrates, unexpected small dis-215
placements of the NWs under the X-ray beam exposure216
have been observed. As shown in Figure 4a, the angu-217
lar position of a NW lying on silica has been recorded218
through time and emphasizes a steady rotation speed219
around its c axis of 0.45◦.min−1. This phenomenon was220
observed whether NWs were dispersed on silica, silicon,221
sapphire or germanium but the rotation speed was quali-222
tatively reduced if using more conductive substrates (e.g.223
germanium or silicon). There is no clear mechanism to224
explain the NW rotation but one can incriminate elec-225
tronic charging of the NWs (knowing that the X-ray226
beam easily ionizes Ga and N atoms as testified by the227
measured fluorescence signal or their luminescence in the228
visible range) combined with contamination by on-going229
carbon deposition.230
Nevertheless, the c/a values of NWs dispersed on sil-231
ica and sapphire have been continuously measured during232
exposure to the X-ray beam, on a time scale of several233
minutes, as shown in Figure 4d. After several tens of234
seconds, the measured c/a abruptly shift from ∼ 1.626235
(i.e. the approximate value expected for relaxed NWs)236
to 1.625 with a dispersion of ±6 × 10−4. This behavior237
will be assigned to the electrical charging of the NWs.238
Since it corresponds to a measurement artifact, only the239
c/a values acquired in the very first seconds of the mea-240
surement will be further considered. Those c/a values241
measured on dispersed NWs are reported in the graphs242
of Figure 5.243
5FIG. 3. (a) Schematic of the diffraction geometry. (b) Spatial
mapping of a single GaN NW diffraction peak intensity used
to precisely locate the NW. The signal is elongated along the
Y direction due to the grazing incidence of the X-ray beam.
(c) Full Laue spectra acquired on the single NW – the super-
imposed red circles highlight the diffraction peaks of a single
NW, other peaks correspond to the Si substrates – a zoom
over one GaN related peak is shown in the inset. (d) Mea-
sured c/a of the single NW as function of time.
D. Doping measurements244
Because doping could affect the strain of GaN NWs19,245
a measurement of the average residual doping of the NWs246
has been performed. We remind that NWs have been247
grown without intentional doping but impurities in the248
growth chamber, etching of the Si substrate surface by249
Ga18 or Si diffusion from the substrate28,29 could account250
for a residual doping.251
Using a similar technique as in reference [19], the den-252
sity of charge carriers in one dispersed NW has been ex-253
tracted from transport measurements and amounted to254
3 ∼ 4× 1017 cm−3.255
In addition, the charge carrier density can be estimated256
from the wavenumber of the phonon-plasmon coupled257
FIG. 4. (a) Schematic of the diffraction geometry, (b) map-
ping of the Ga fluorescence signal revealing the presence of a
2 µm long bunch of single dispersed NWs, (c) angular posi-
tion of a dispersed NW on silica as function of time, (d) c/a
values measured as function of time.
mode (LPP+ at ∼ 741 cm−1), and the surface optical258
modes (SO at ∼ 700 cm−1) both showing up in the Ra-259
man spectra (see inset of Figure 2a). Using a model based260
on the effective dielectric function approximation27 that261
takes into account the phonon-plasmon coupling30, the262
Raman spectra fitting provides a free carrier density of263
2.5 × 1017 cm−3 in agreement with the transport mea-264
surements.265
Hence both measurements indicate a moderate doping266
of the NWs.267
III. DISCUSSION268
One uses here a strain defined as:
c/a =
c/a− co/ao
co/ao
=
1 + qx
1 + x
− 1 (4)
where co/ao is the GaN strain free value of c/a, taken as269
1.6259, according to the statistical analysis of Robins et270
al. [9] performed on several published works concerning271
NWs, films and bulk GaN. q = z/x and it is assumed272
that x = y.273
For the compact layer (NW surface filling factor > 90%274
as found in d = 0 ∼ 5 mm), both the Raman spec-275
troscopy and the Bond X-ray diffraction indicate c/a '276
−2.4×10−3, corresponding to a biaxial tensile strain, i.e.277
σz = 0. Two contributions to this strain can be invoked:278
6FIG. 5. (a-b) Average c/a values of GaN NWs measured by using Bond X-ray diffraction measurements, c/a estimated from
the E2h phonon mode shift and whether assuming a biaxial or an hydrostatic strain, c/a values of single GaN NWs obtained
by Laue diffraction and c/a values published in literature for similar samples (Jenichen et al. [8] and Robins et al. [9]). In
the panel (b), errors bars for Laue diffraction measurements corresponding to the experiment accuracy have been added. The
bars around the data set of Jenichen et al. [8] correspond to the c/a dispersion observed in their sample, whether considering
a biaxial (blue) or an hydrostatic (dark) strain. c/a =
c/a−co/ao
co/ao
where co/ao = 1.6259 is assumed to be the relaxed c/a value
of GaN9.
• the difference between the thermal expansion co-279
efficient of GaN and its Si substrate. Indeed,280
using a constant in-plane expansion coefficient of281
5 × 10−6 K−1 for GaN31 and 3.5 × 10−6 K−1 for282
Si32 over the range 300 ∼ 1000 K, an in-plane de-283
formation of x ' 10−3 is expected, resulting in284
a c/a ' −1.8 × 10−3, which lies in the order of285
magnitude of the experimental data.286
• coalescence of crystallites. Such process has been287
theoretically reported to generate a biaxial tensile288
strain33 related to the energy gain obtained by sup-289
pressing free surface. It has been experimentally290
evidenced by Hugues et al. [6] for GaN pillars, re-291
sulting in a tensile strain amounting in their case292
to x = 10
−3, which lies also in the experimental293
order of magnitude of our data.294
Those two contributions should vanish along with a de-295
crease of the coalescence state, which is observed for296
d = 4 ∼ 7 mm both by the Bond X-ray diffraction and297
the Raman analysis.298
For the area having a NW surface filling lower than299
20% (i.e. d ≥ 12 mm) the probability of having coales-300
cence between NWs is negligible on the basis of structural301
imaging performed by SEM (see Figure 1a). There, the302
probing of single free standing NWs by Laue diffraction303
gives c/a < 1.25 × 10−4, which corresponds to the ex-304
perimental precision. It means that the residual doping305
of the NWs (estimated lower than 1018 at.cm−3 from the306
free carrier measurements) and the presence of the free307
surface (including oxide and possible surface defects) do308
not generate a strain above 1.25 × 10−4 for the whole309
NW.310
While the NW surface filling factor increases from 20311
to 80% (i.e. from d = 8 mm to d = 11 mm), the proba-312
bility of having coalescence between two single NWs in-313
creases and is correlated with the appearance of a few314
strained NWs according to the Laue technique. Actu-315
ally, two coexisting populations of NWs are clearly put316
in evidence by the Laue technique: one of NWs free of317
strain and rather homogeneous as indicated by the round318
shape diffraction peaks, and one of strained NWs which319
are highly inhomogeneous as indicated by the distorted320
diffraction peaks. Hence, the first population is assigned321
to uncoalesced free standing NWs whereas the second one322
is attributed to coalesced NWs. In contrast, in the same323
substrate area, both the Bond X-ray technique and the324
Raman spectroscopy indicate an average tensile strain for325
the NW assembly. This behavior is qualitatively differ-326
ent from the one described by the Laue technique and327
is assigned to a scaling effect. Indeed, the Laue tech-328
nique provides insight on a limited number of NWs and329
the data processing has usually favored the study of un-330
strained NWs as they exhibit intense and circular diffrac-331
tion peaks. In contrast, the Raman spectroscopy and the332
Bond X-ray technique provide an average measurement333
of all the NWs, including the coalesced ones. Therefore,334
the residual tensile strain observed by those two tech-335
7FIG. 6. Schematic of the expected strain release following NW
dispersion. The strained sections of the NWs are highlighted
in red.
niques is attributed to NW coalescence.336
Once detached from the substrate and dispersed, NWs337
were observed on average free of strain both by the Laue338
technique and the Raman spectroscopy. It suggests that339
the epitaxial relationship between the substrate and the340
NWs has a large contribution in the coalescence induced341
strain. Such phenomenon could be ascribed to NW co-342
alescence through the bundling mechanism described by343
Kaganer et al. [22], for which detaching NWs would re-344
lease a significant part of the strain, as sketched in Figure345
6.346
For comparison purpose, the strain state of the two347
GaN NW assemblies grown on Si and measured by348
Jenichen et al. [8] has been superimposed on the graphs349
of Figure 5. Both their NW surface filling factor and co-350
alescence degree have been extracted from the SEM top351
view images provided in their publication. Note that the352
correspondence between the two parameters was in agree-353
ment with the one measured on our sample and plotted354
in Figure 1. The authors have observed an increasing355
dispersion in z along with the coalescence. Using either356
the biaxial or the hydrostatic approximation, this dis-357
persion has been translated into a c/a dispersion and is358
displayed in Figure 5b as errors bars. Their amplitudes359
are found to be in agreement with the data set obtained360
with the Laue technique but slightly disagrees with the361
one of Raman spectroscopy and Bond X-ray technique.362
The discrepancy can be tentatively assigned to a differ-363
ent measurement configuration as the authors have used364
θ/2θ scans normal to the substrate surface to extract365
the average c lattice constant of the GaN NWs. Indeed,366
by doing so, they have probed only the NWs having a367
negligible tilt, hence they might have non-intentionally368
selected NWs free of coalescence.369
IV. CONCLUSION370
Raman spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction have been371
used in order to measure the strain state of a GaN NW372
assembly grown on Si from large scale down to the single373
NW. A large tensile strain (c/a = −2.4×10−3) has been374
observed for fully coalesced NWs and assigned to the dif-375
ferent thermal expansion between the Si substrate and376
the NWs as well as to the result of coalescence itself. For377
NW assemblies having a filling factor below 20%, NWs378
were individually observed free of strain within the accu-379
racy of the experimental setup (i.e. c/a < 1.25 × 10−4)380
whereas for NW assemblies having a filling factor between381
20 and 80%, a part of the NW assembly has coalesced382
and exhibit an average tensile strain. Interestingly, a sig-383
nificant part of this strain can be released by detaching384
the NWs from their substrate. It is concluded that at385
the scale of the single NW, the free surface and residual386
doping are not generating a significant strain and only387
coalescence does. Hence, in the light of this work, the388
reported fluctuations from single NW to single NW of389
the excitonic lifetime11 and DoX recombination energy10390
cannot be attributed to strain fluctuations between NWs.391
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